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J. A. TUCK, M. D. DENTISTRY. R. H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C. j He thought it paya bettor to sell a hog aid the Government 

at 200 lbs., live weight, in August and 
September,when the price is high, than 
to feed away till he weighs 75 pounds 
more later in the year.

Dr. Armstrong, of Gorrio, was next G 
called upon and delivered an address on 
“Stable Management.” He began by 
saying that it is a mistake to think that 
warmth is all a stable requires ; ventila
tion is of as much necessity, as foul air 

The following, from the Palmerston 60011 undermine the animal’s health.
Reporter, refers to a son-in-law of Mr. Condemned a prevailing system of 
Samuel Stephens, of this village. The ventilation which consists of an aperture 
gentleman spent a few days visiting a* ^ie beasts ^ead where it* becomes 
here last week. “Mr. John A. Knott, subject to drafts, wind, etc., then pro- 
traveller for Mr. W. H. Storey & Son, ceeded to describe a simple and cheap 
Acton, and son of Mr. L. Knott, arrived contrivance which would be a great im

provement : place the ventilator higher 
than the animal with a board slanted so 
as to drive the air upwards, so that no 
draft can strike the beast; a single 
orifice through the roof, m defended 
with slats that wind cannot go directly 
down it. Such a contrivance would 
always keep the stable pure without the 
least danger to the stock. Crevices and 
broken windows are

on Tuesday evenings. On the evening 
of Easter Friday a public entertainment 
is to be held. The society is in good 
working order witb strong committees 
and the following officers :

Hon. President.—Rev. W. Torrance.
'THE Thoroughbred Holstein Bull “BABNTON President.—Mr. W. J. Greer.
unui?m^ win serve cows at LOT 18, DON, B, Vice-Pres.—Mr. JohnKaino, jr.
a038 pounds. Pedigree* can be* seen at* the 6rf ;li- Second Vice-Pres.—Miss Mary Dane.
d(terms I-Iloo 2tethne of service, or $1.60 if Secretary.—Miss B. Carss.
b00ked- IIenbt Willitts. Treasurer.-Misa J. Greer.

give.
Further, the residents of towns where 

high schools are situated, secure not 
only the educational, but the financial

EMBER of College of Physicians and Sur- 
geons, Ont. 8. JEROME, L. D. 8., Wingham, 

Gome, the 1st and 3rd Monday 
Teeth extracted without pain.

J- T-J ONOR Graduate of 
11 lege, Toronto, Fellow 
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main et., Wroxeter.

Ontario Veterinary
of the Ontario Vet-

, wiU visit 

All work

Col-

month.
warranted.GORRIE, ONT.

vantages of high schools largely at the 
pence of the county, and being alive 

to Vlicad vantages of higher education, 
raise nôvoico against a multiciplicity of 
high schools.

: Tlie Dion StoreJAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surgeon
Bull for Service.» . !

E
James Mitchell,■

ary. Association.
W Residence :

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrie, Ont.

I Chairman.
It is a well-known fact that the common 

school teacher, as a rule, make teaching 
a stepping stone to some other calling.

And while it is certainly an advantage 
to them in their after life, whatever 
may be their business, yet it is unfor
tunate for the schools that such 
well adapted for teaching should aban
don the work.

Local Affairs.Albert Strçet,

Mrs. John Perkins is visiting in Gode
rich at present.

North Ho wick School report arrived 
too late for this issue.

Mr. Wm. Stinson is shipping 
load of cattle to Toronto to-day.

Call at Allisons’ grocery store and in
spect the garden seeds just arrived.

Mr. Will Tainan, of Blyth, lias been 
the guest of his brother hero for several 
days past.

Miss Ella Plumb, sister of Mrs. Put- 
land, is confined through sickness, to her 
room at the Albion.

jàs. McLaughlin,
TS0UER- OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
x witnesses required.

Office:—At my Reside as arenee, Gorrie. home omMillinery Opening on
Wednesday, April 6th,

%»day 
to Manitoba. He 
5, and was detained beyond his allotted 
time, owing to the condition of the roads 
and weather prevailing there, especially 
the forepart of this month. He had

from a business trip 
e’teft for there on Jay.MISS O’CONNOR J Unquestionably small salaries 

largely the cause, for a bare living is all 
there is in the ordinary teachers pay.

If the common,or what is now termed 
the public schools, paid higher salaries, 
teachers of a higher grade would likely 
remain at the work. And what is done 
now in the higher schools, would to a 
considerable extent, be done in the 
schools at home, thereby saving the 
bltard billy and other expenses of sending 
the sons and daughters away, besides 
the kindly influence of the home at this 
most critical period of life.

The taxes for public schools 
generally considered high enough, 

and if some of the money now going to 
higher schools by government grants, 
were used in the public schools in such 
•i way as to keep the services of higher 
grade teachers there, the masses would 
be benefited. The poor man’s child 
would be within thg aj» educa
tion which now only can be secured by 
the comparatively wealthy.

areREGISTERED
'TEACHER OF PIANO, 
x Also Oil Painting.
Residence—Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie.

f nd Three following Days.
ORGAN & HARMONY When we will show one of the largest and most 

attractive stocks in this line we ever had. We 
have secured the services of Miss Smith, who has 
beeu with us for the past two seasons, who will 
be pleased to see lier many friends and as many 
more as can make it convenient to call. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all to call and in
spect our stock whether you buy or not. 
can depend on seeing the latest styles in every
thing with us. In addition to the millinery dis 
play wo will make an exhibit of dress goods, 
prints and sateens for the same days.

Lace curtains, we are making a specialty. 
T ull and complete stock in everything. Hats 
and Caiis, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Crockery 
and Glassware. No trouble to show goods. Its 

inoss and we make it our pleasure. Co 
for yourselves at the

MISS GREGORY some personal knowledge of the great 
blizzard out there. His return trip was 
only delayed seven hours at Winnipeg 
owing to the strike. His trip was very 
satisfactory to himsolf and to his firm. 
He and his wife left last Wednesday 
morning for Montreal, intending to take 
Quebec and the Eastern Provinces 
between now and next June, when he 
expects to return.”

/i
(Late of Harristou.)

T)RES8 AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
^ tices Wanted. Rooms over W. 8. Bean’s

■/fm
You

injurious, especially 
in cold weather, being producers of 
many diseases. A very important 
feature of the stable should be its 
drainage. “A stable not properly 
drained is not the home of healthy 
stock,” in his opinion. The outside 

t<lrain is not sufficient ; there should be a 
drain at the entrance to the stall 
covered with wrought iron grating. 
This could easily bo cleaned out when 
necessary and would be a valuable 
assistant in keeping the air pure. Keep 
the stable clean and properly lighted. 
Darkness is not conducive to health. 
Place the light behind or above the 
animal, so it will not fall upon the eyes 
but rather upon the objects about the 
beast.

Rev. E. A. Shaw, of Wroxeter, oc
cupied the Methodist pulpit in this 
village last Sunday evening.our bus 

and beeÇNNELL’S Lion Store, Straw hats made over in the latest 
styles at Mrs. A. B. Allisons’. Give your 
orders early so as to cause no delay.

The lecture to young men, which 
announced for this (Wednesday) evening A Po*5rly Attended Meeting In Gorrie. 
by Rev. Mr. Wright, has boon postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tong, of Wood- 
stock, who have been visiting here for a 
week or two, returned home on Friday 
last.

WROXETER,OTOGRAFS purposesJ. W. SANDERSON. THE FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

Dr. Sinclair,OR When President McPliadden took the 
chair in the town hall, Gorrie, on 
Wednesday morning of last week, there 
were not enough present to go on with 
the lecture, so an adjournment was 
made until 1:30 p. m., at which time the 
audience was still far too small for the 
interesting occasion.

After a short speech, in which he re
gretted the meagreness of the attendance 
the chairman introduced.
' Mr. R. Cleland, who gave a useful 

and lengthy address on “The Dairy.” 
lie urged careful feeding. Much depends 
upon the cheese maker ; a first-class 
cheese maker is the cheapest in the end. 
There is no danger of over production 
if the cheese is A 1 quality, although the 
lower grades often fail of finding a good 
market. Ship only good cheese from 
your factories ; it is better to pick out 
the faulty ones, because, in testing at 
the large markets, one or two faulty 
cheeses often injuries the value of the 
whole shipment ; or if a faulty cheese in 
shipped it should be so marked. The

M. D., M. A., L. C. P. S. O., 
M. C. P. S. M.,ORTUNATE

V
:eer»i:oi -• i.istOLKS.

8. T. FENNELL,
Tor? 3 oTi^i #-

The sleighing has disappeared in 
Ilowick and just enough snow on the 
roads to join with the mud in making 
roads miserable.

Jas. Carson, Esq., of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
is visiting at the bedside of Ins elder 
brother, Wm. Carson, Esq., who is ex
tremely ill at present.

Mr. Stephen Seymour of this village, 
received word ou Monday of the death 
of his sister at her home near Brockvillc. 
Mr. Seaman left Monday to attend the 
funeral.

Miss Wilson, the milliner at Allisons, 
is quite busy at present preparing for 
the spring millinery trade. A number 
have already given their orders for hats 
and bonnets.

The Gorrie Mechanics’ Institute Di
rectors have ordered over 200 books and 
the library will be open to the members 
in a few days. Mr. S. T. Fennell has 
been selected as librarian.

Mr. Eli Seymour, who has been resid- 
ng in town for Iho past two or three 

years, leaves for Manitoba in a few 
days. His wife and family will remain 
in Gorrie for the present .—Times.

Miss Barber, who has been visiting at 
Mr. Tlios. Evans, for some time past, 
will shortly return to her residence in 
Gorrie, to remain. Her many friends 
will bo pleased to have her amongst us 
again.

Public School Inspector Robb, visited 
Gorrie last week. We arc pleased to see 
the gentleman has recovered sufficiently 
from hi.; recent illness to resume his 
duties. ITe speaks very favorably of 
the Gorrio school.

TORONTO He denounced cut food as Pkteb Hepinstall, M.
a fruitful Sisource of disease in horses ; 
it is not properly masticated so the 
stomach becomes overworked and colics, 
indisgestions, 
follow. Its use was dangerous to health 
and he would advise farmers to avoid it. 
With cattle, however, the 
different, as they re-masticate their 
foqfl. He closed his address by saying 
a few words, by special request, 
tumors on the jaws of cattle. These 
are of wide variety, many being harm
less and if removed early will not injure 
the beast for sale or use. Bone tumors 
unfit the beast for human use as these

Specialist for the treatment of all
Chronic Diseases,

Private Diseases,
DiM-ases of the Brain and' Nerve, 

Diseases of the Heart and Lune 
And Diseases of Wo

North Howick.
inflammations

No one seeing to represent tliis busy'*’"' 
section in tlic Gazette so I beg to tell 
tlio public that we're hustlers up tliis 
way, as witness the following building 
operations which are to be completed 
soon as spring opens :

Mr. Russell Harris, lot 1, con. 15, will 
put a substantial stône foundation under 
his residence.

Mr. Wm. Undeiwood, just south of Mr. 
Hhrris’, intends putting up a frame 
barn.

bitively
successfully.

men po 
Treated

case wasCapillary Abridger. Jonathan Rinehart, Listowel, savs “After 
spending nil my money and property to no pur 
pose on medical men, for what they toi'W a 
hopoiesK case of consumption, Dr. Sinclair cured

Ilirstute Vegetator. as
onshing Ma 

Meat Ax

Come in and sit down ;

W No Tli re chines 
os use.

i, L 
d!

awn-Mowers or

li^'th ‘‘,I *p^Yr-"'°fhou*G-sa'5 “who“
SinclairW. McDonald, I akoflcld, says '“Dr.

I cured me of Catarrh.”

on. Rowe Blvthe, savs:—“Dr. Sinclair cured 
I mo of heart disease and dropsy, when all other -

You’re Next ! ! 0
AT!tumors have (though he believed wrong

fully) been considered cancerous. He ^eo. Underwood will add a fine
was listened to closely throughout and 8^one cellar under his residence.

SHtjS Bs—™
. T . ^ ^a at^on The last speaker was President Me- Mr. Jos. Neil, on the 15th con., isgoing

1“C .’ 1U8t”atl °f ^pending on an> Phacblcn, his subject being “The Edu- to hav0 a large bank barn erected,
par.iui s rain ° svoc , o every- cation of the Horse.” lie handled the sub- Mr. John Dane, 14 th con., is prepar-
... • ^°U T'" i lc S‘U1 ‘repressive y, ject, ably and imjiartcdi'Ar.uch informa- *nS l°r a similar barn on his place.

improve the dairying business, and Moivupcm tbMjeet and we regret Mr. Chas. Finley, ditto.
.lm ou as mue as possi o la you being unable to remain longer to give a Mr. Wm. Finley, ditto.
. on mow, an ic nex ve years rep0rt 0f big very able address. • Very few parts of this section can
wou!d show even a greater improvement At tLe 0,0S0 cf hiu aiUirc,s tho beast cf so much building operations in 
m dairying than the five years past. He mceti bro![c up. I so small a space, so I am juatified in
claimed that tho dairying business was_______ ___________ | saying “wo are lmstle-s "
the mainstay of the country, notwith- Grange Report of School. I A splendid time was enjoyed at Mr
stanumg tho importance of the other   Isaac Gowdy's last Friday evenine after
branches of farming. As a food for The following report was submitted a bee in which 25 cords of stove wood
cattle lie said oats and peas arc good, to the Division Grange in Howick by a ! were cut, split and p-'K]
though nothing coulJ_take the place of committee appointed to consider,' and Mr. Alex Findlt*"--o'lt two
corn. A few acres of oats or peas would report on the question. “Arc tb&BnMic J horses to * Manitoba on^Tuesdavof'îast
tide over the period when grass is scarce Moneys Appropriated to tho SefuSls by ! week. They were accomnani,/ i :
Never feed Swede turnips, which the Government fairly Distributed ?” | SOÎlj William who will re ■ ^ “8

. . , tainted the choose and often rendered Your cominitlo having made an cCbrt ! durimr tho‘cm,mo- mi r’s‘”a‘“ awaY
caioinicccip o a fine package of them unmarketable ; grey stone turnips to obtain the desired information report i remain ou (t,o f anm!a 8 W1

garden and flower seeds from the well- and mangolds are perfectly safe. It is as follows :-From the report of the g“”o F w m w T. 8°"’ V *
known seed firm of D. M. Ferry & Co., better, especially in warm weather, not Minister of Education fo, tho yea, 1889, °° F" W''° W°“l *° Mamtoba

* C rœ, i WCn' his firm will be pleased to mix the morning and evenings milk, wo learn the average attendance of
so scat ieir 'eautiful seed annual to He thought 18 or 20 dairy cows Could pupils at the public schools to be 247,-
on^ w îo w iite or it. profitably be kept on a 105-acre farm, 789, total Legislative grant $257,055.80,

and showed induces where from $450 equal to a grant of $1.04 per pupil, 
to $300 had been netted. In this con- Separate schools, average attendance 
ncction he said a very good word for 17,139. "Legislative grant $17,454.70, or 
Holstein cattle. nearly $1.02 per pupil.

Average attendance at high schools 
and Collegiate Institutes, 10,404. Legis
lative grant to High Schools, $54,004.48 
and Collegato Institutes $39,842.98.
Total, $93,907.46,[equal to a grant of $9.02 
per pupil, and a sum equal to the above 
must be raised by tho county.

As an illustration, take the County cf 
Huron, average attendance cf three 
High Schools 302, Legislative grant,
$3,392.88, equal to a grant of $11.23 per 
pupil.

The Legislative grant to the public- 
schools for the whole County of Huron 
is only $0,228.

From the foregoing figures your 
mittce are of the opinion that the Legis
lative grahts arc not evenly divided 
between the common and high schools.

| Diseases of nrivatn na1 tiro brought on by follv 
| Dr. Sinclair certainly cures.

CONSULTATION FREJvGreeqlaW Mills.
I DR. SINCLAIR will be at the

Albion Hotel, Gorrie,
—ON—

Friday, April 15th, 1892.

Wroxeter, Ont*

Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

P NGLIKn.—Services at Fordwich, 10:30 a.
at G or vie. 2:30 n. in.: at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m.

First-Class Flour

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

—FROM— j^ETHODf FT.—Services at 10:30 n.m., and f,:30
TeiTaVice. "vaster. ^Sabbath Heii 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

at 2:30 p. in.

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Highest Price paid.for Grain. ry.lESBYTF.RTAN.—Services at Fordwich nt 11 

1 am.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. in.: Bible fia-.s ftt 
i-dwicli in the evening. Sabbath School at 
me 1:15 p.m. Ja;.. McLaughlin, Superintendent.;

p XI'TrST. -ScrviecF in Gorrie at 2:30 and. 0:30 
1 * P- rn. and at the church on the 2nd ponces 

of Howick at 10:30 n. m. Rev. J. A. Osbo:

Chopping Done.

ROBERT BLACK. ■

pastor.

TV T ETTTOTUST — Services in the Foi 
1 1 dist Church, nt. 10:30 a. i 
Sabba*h School at 2:3A p. m. Prayer- 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. J. W.Tri:

•dwich Me.tlio 
nd 6:30 p. m. 

otic g on 
ng, pautor.

3rear and is now doing well.
Geo. Braden went in the same car, 

taking a couple of spans anil a cow for 
1ns brother, Mr. John BraJen, who 
loaves this Tuesday with his family to 
make a home for himself that fertile 
country. 1

Mr. Hugh Halliday, of the 16th con., 
had a wood sawiu;; machine on his place 
and got ont quite a lot of wood.

S-GORRIE-S Mr.

2xfea_t It is time steps were taken to re
organized the Union Base Ball club. 
Too coming season promises to be an
unusually busy one for base ball in On
tario and tho “Unions" have tho 
tcrial to hold their own with any of tho 
amateur teams.

Tenders Wanted !IXEarKet.
CEATÆD TENDERS will bo received for the 
° erection of a

BRICK METHODIST CHURCH IN THE VILLAGE 
OF GORRIE,

Up to 3 o’clock p. m..

ma- Mr. J. C. Morrison, of Winthrop, was 
the next speaker, his subject being “The 
Hog.” Next to the cow the hog is, in 
his opinion, the most profitable animal 
on the farm. He defended the hog 
against the charge of' being a filthy 
animal and proved, that, given a proper 
chance it was cleanly in its habits. He 
gave a description of a shape of a good 
pig, and gave his opinion that tho Berk
shire is the most profitable to the 

his farmers of this country. He believed in 
keeping pigs always in good condition.
The Jmost profitable time to kill is 

man when the animal weighs from 200 to 225 
pounds and gave an ably put argument 
in support of his statement ; it costs 
more—per pound—to put on flesh after 
that date, and will generally bring more 
per pound at that time. He thought a
pig would fatten as quickly on raw feed, of tho people, and should receive all the

FRANK COLES,
Tho Rangers, too,I_I ÀVING bought out the Above 

* 1 ly carried on by Mr. Geo. 
pared to furnish the public with

business, lnte- 
Ilorton, ir, pre- might effect their organization at this 

time with good results. »On Monday, April nth, 1892.
I Plans and Specifications can he 
store of W. S. Bean. Gorrie. or at 
W. E. Binning. Architect Listowel,
Tuesday, 29th March. Tend 
whole or for the different parts 

lowest nor any tender not n 
3d. Tenders to be address

Huntingfield.
seen at the 

the office of 
on and after 
y he for the 
of the

V. S. BEAN.
. Building Com.

Mr. John Brown, of Fordwich, was in 
town on Thursday last. He has sold

ly°ac- tllG black8mith slloP residence, just 
south of the Presbyterian church, to Mr. 
Neil Campbell, of Harriston, who will 
take possession and commence business 
tliis week. Mr. Brown has moved 
family to Tara whore lie owns the grist 
mill now

Some of our 
blue since theii 
Manitoba.

young lad 10s look
young men left forera ran

The to”

& Mr. Isaac Gqwdy, of the 17thFRES.1 BEEF, VEAL, FORK, MUTTON, LAMB 
AAD SAUSABE ALWAYS ON HAND. con.,

had a very successful wood bee on Fri. 
day. They cut about 25 cords for him. 
In the evening they enjoyed tliemscvlea 
with tiie light fantastic, tripping till the . 
woo’ s"ma’ hours when all departed for 
home feeling satisfied.

Having had considerable experience at the busi
ness I feel confident of giving the best of satis
fy lion to all who honor me with their pat ronage. ! 

jJe&t delivered free to all parts of the Village, j p„ii
Our Meat-wagon goes to Wroxeter, every Mon- I ...............

day, Wednesday aid Saturday; and to Fordwich 
every Tue.sday and Friday.

Highest cash price 'aid 
male

GORRIE MARKET REPORT.

-80 81 @ $o &i ^ bu. 
62 (ft 84 •
26 (?8 27 •
56 i# 58 •
35 at 40 •
10 (ft 10 -doz.
15 & 16 « lb.
10 * 124 «

operated by the Edgar Bros. 
Mr. B. is a shrewd, genial business 
and his familiar face will bo missed in 
this neighborhood.

Spring Wheat

I Barley........ ;....
j Eggs.......... :...
I Butter..................

i I Lard.....................
i Tallow................

fer suitable fat ani-

FRANK GOLFS A society of Busy Gleaners has beeu 
i organized in this village. Themeetings 
J are to bo held in the Methodist church

The steamer La Touraine/ at New 
York from Havre, made the trip in 6 
days 23 hours and 30 
fastest on record.

5 - The common schools arc the schools6 «
minutes, thçJ

X
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